
Phonics 
Year 1 Week 4



Lesson 1 
ow , oe, oa



Lesson 1 - Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or follow the 
link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial activity (under 
resources).

Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yjqa-PDASHX7FbcM1YCBMOwvSK6Tpsfi/preview


Look at these pictures, what sound do they all 
have?



They all have the oa phoneme. oa
coat toast goat boat 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cVdAbRELTihVctp9DS8SlT2LP6CrpdJ2/preview


Can you remember the other ways of writing the 
oa sound? 

oe for toe ow for blow



Let’s practise saying our new phoneme.

oe
Can you write it in the air?

Can you say it 5 times?

Can you whisper it 3 times?
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Let’s practise saying our new phoneme.

ow
Can you write it in the air?

Can you say it 5 times?

Can you whisper it 3 times?
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Can you write these words in the correct box?

oa oe ow

Top tip! 
oa is usually in the middle of 
words, ow and oe are usually at 
the end of words. 



Optional worksheet

Write the oa/ow/oe 
words in the box 
next to the picture. 
You can print out 
this slide or write 
your answers on a 
plain piece of paper. 
Answers are on the 
next slide. 



Answers



Let’s play alien word sort! 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1RAAWH1nbSjVvw4TKf56vjxdaZ7l79Ptw/preview


Lesson 2 
ear



Lesson 2 - Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or follow the 
link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial activity (under 
resources).

Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yjqa-PDASHX7FbcM1YCBMOwvSK6Tpsfi/preview


Look at these pictures, what sound do they all 
have?



ear

Sound talk, sound stomp or use kung fu 
phonics to read these words. 

hear fear

beard

ear



Let’s practise saying our new phoneme.

ear
Can you say it 5 times?

Can you whisper it 3 times?

Can you shout it once?!
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Now lets play ear bingo!
Choose 4 words from my list of ear words and write them on a piece of paper.  

fear
beard
near
dear
ear
hear

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LHhNJdIHcx8u0E-Wvevr7DZlmvUxtxM-/preview


Optional worksheet

Either use the 
worksheet in the 
Phonics Week 4 
folder or print off 
this slide. 
Record how many 
real and nonsense 
ear words you can 
spot. 



Lesson 3 
air, are, ear



Lesson 3 - Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or follow the 
link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial activity (under 
resources).

Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yjqa-PDASHX7FbcM1YCBMOwvSK6Tpsfi/preview


Look at these pictures, what sound do they all 
have?



Sound talk, sound stomp or use kung fu 
phonics to read these words. 

air

chair fair stairs pair



Can you remember the other ways of writing the 
air sound? 

ear for bear are for care 



Let’s practise saying our new phoneme.

ear
Can you write it in the air?

Can you say it 5 times?

Can you whisper it 3 times?
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Let’s play Kims game! 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/14vQsrQ_0mb2_3QNwm0Ax7w1caywskImr/preview


Optional worksheet

Write the 
air/are/ear words in 
the box next to the 
picture. 
You can print out 
this slide or write 
your answers on a 
plain piece of paper. 
Answers are on the 
next slide. 



Answers



Lesson 4 
Handwriting ow , oe, oa



Lesson 4 - Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or follow the 
link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial activity (under 
resources).

Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yjqa-PDASHX7FbcM1YCBMOwvSK6Tpsfi/preview


Start on the dot and practice these digraphs with 
your magic pencil in the air. 



Now let’s practice some words with these 
phonemes. 



Now have a go at writing this sentence using your 
most careful joined-up writing.

Finally, complete the oe, ow and oa handwriting worksheet. 



Lesson 5
Golden words 



Lesson 5 - Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or follow the 
link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial activity (under 
resources).

Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yjqa-PDASHX7FbcM1YCBMOwvSK6Tpsfi/preview


Lesson 5 - Golden Words
Our words 
from the last 2 
weeks are 
shown in blue. 

This week’s new 
words are 
shown in yellow.

here

lovehouse

school where

there
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What makes them tricky words?
We can’t sound them out!

lovehouse
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Let’s practise writing them.
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Learning to spell our new words. Use the look, say, cover, write, check 
method to help you remember the spelling.

lovehouse
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1 minute Quickwrite!
How many times 
can you write 
our new golden 
words in one 
minute?

lovehouse
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Using the golden words

Can you use the golden words to fill in the gaps?

I  _______ playing with my friends .

Would you like to come to my  ____ for dinner? 

lovehouse
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